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1 of 1 review helpful I saw the movie about Bobby Jones By Norma S and had never heard of him although I like and 
watch golf fairly often I was especially intrigued with the story because of his ethics and strength of character There 
are too few movies and books about people that live beliefs that are admirable so I always like to have those books for 
both me and the kids I homeschool to read This is a good Now in paperback the Los Angeles Times bestseller that 
takes a riveting look at the life and times of golf legend Bobby Jones In the wake of the stock market crash and the 
dawn of the Great Depression a ray of light emerged from the world of sports in the summer of 1930 Bobby Jones a 28 
year old amateur golfer mounted a campaign against the record books In four months he conquered the British 
Amateur Championship the British Open the United States Open From Publishers Weekly Before Arnold Jack and 
Tiger there was Bobby After winning the Grand Slam of golf in 1930 Jones stood like a colossus over the American 
sporting scene He is the only individual to have been recognized with two ticker tape parades down 
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